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PARTIAL PAYMENTS AND
RELATED CONDUCT CAN
AFFECT YOUR ABILITY TO
EVICT NON-PAYING TENANTS
Partial payments affect evictions.  Partial payment
scenarios arise in different ways.  If a landlord accepts a
partial payment during the eviction process, the landlord
has generally waived the right to evict based on the Three
Day Demand for Rent or Possession.  Some payment related communications
by landlords could also
waive the right to evict.  
In consumer matters,
the law has developed
the least sophisticated
consumer standard.  
Because courts are
scrutinizing landlord
actions more than ever, this month we discuss payment
related conduct that could affect evictions and should be
avoided.
Knowing the legal issues and principles that
determine landlord tenant payment issues will help any
landlord understand conduct that should be avoided.  
When a landlord decides to evict a tenant based on nonpayment, the landlord is making an election.  As stated
in a proper Three Day Demand for Rent or Possession
(“DRP”, “rent demand”, “three-day”, or “three-day
notice”), the landlord is demanding that the tenant either
pay the rent, or vacate the premises.  Pay means to pay the
demand amount.  Vacate means to vacate the premises,
and surrender possession back to the landlord.  Accordingly, when a landlord serves a three-day, the landlord is
declaring the tenant’s right to possession is forfeited, if
the tenant does not pay within the three days.
Historically, the law has viewed forfeiture as a
harsh result.  For this reason, the law hates forfeitures,
and tries to avoid them.  Accordingly, if possible, Courts
will readily determine that a landlord has waived its right
to have the tenant’s possession forfeited.  Thus, any act
done by a landlord, with knowledge of an existing right of
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2018 SCHEDULES FOR
VALUE ADDED EVENTS

When you visit our website or read our Newsletter
you frequently see references to the Firm’s “Value Added
Services”.  Every year in our November Landlord News we
publish the Schedules of Events for the upcoming year for
the programs and activities that we provide for you that
are a part of the THS Value Added Services.  In conjunction with the posting of the 2018 schedules, it is appropriate to remind you of the THS comprehensive package
of ‘no additional cost’ services that we provide for active
clients in value-added services and we encourage you to
take full advantage of these client benefits
Our full array of comprehensive customized
Value-Added Client Services are what sets THS apart
from other landlord firms.  We provide Value-Added
Services because we believe that providing clients with
the preventive-law tools of education and other resources
makes it easier for
clients to stay in
compliance with
the law. We understand that better
educated clients
are less likely to get
into legal trouble.
ValueAdded refers to a
service that delivers more.  It is defined as increased services provided to a client at no additional cost.  Everyone
can agree that getting more service than you expect for
a fee, is always a good thing.  But, what exactly does this
mean for you, the client?  It is easy to explain that, at the
Firm, the key word in THS Free Value-Added Services is
‘Services’.  So, what are these Free Value-Added Services
and how do they benefit you?
Workshops
Our workshops are designed to educate and assist owners, managers, and staffs on today’s complex LandlordTenant Laws.   Our three most popular workshops Basic
Fair Housing; Advanced Fair Housing; and Evictions; are
accredited by the Colorado Real Estate
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forfeiture, which recognizes the existence of a tenancy, is
a waiver of the landlord’s right to enforce the forfeiture.
The legal definition of waiver is to intentionally
relinquish (give up) a known right.  After a rent demand
expires, landlords know that they do not have to accept
the tenant’s rent.  The
landlord has the right
to declare the tenant’s
right of possession
forfeited.  The rent
demand starts the
possible forfeiture of
tenant’s possession by
giving the tenant three
days to pay, or get out (forfeit possession).  When a landlord accepts rent after the service of a three-day notice,
the landlord is recognizing the tenancy.  In other words,
the landlord is saying “forget about paying or getting out,
I’m negating that three-day by recognizing our relationship”.  By accepting any payment, after service of a threeday, the landlord has intentionally relinquished the right
to have tenant’s possession forfeited based on tenant’s
failure to pay rent, and landlord’s subsequent service of a
rent demand.
Most landlords understand the general rule that
accepting rent after the service of the three-day notice
waives the landlords right to evict based on that three-day
notice.  However, not everyone understands that waiver
can arise in many different contexts.
Failure to return partial payments with proper
documentation is a frequent scenario.  In this scenario,
the tenant makes a full or partial payment.  Rejection of a
full payment can only be made after the expiration of the
three-day because if made prior to expiration, the landlord would legally have to accept the payment. The tenant
may make a partial payment either before or after the
expiration of the three-day.  The landlord doesn’t want to
accept payment because the payment is not full payment
demanded.
  
If the landlord does not promptly return the
payment and properly document the return of the payment, the tenant can successfully argue that the landlord
has waived its right to proceed on the existing three-day
notice.  Holding a payment and not promptly returning
it is the same as accepting payment, even if you do not deposit the payment.  If you return the payment, but do not
handle the return of the payment properly, the tenant can
argue that you never returned the payment.  For example,
if you mail the payment, the tenant can argue that you still
have it because the tenant never received it.  To
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Commission (CREC) for 3 hours of continuing education (CE) credit. In addition to these three CE
approved classes, we have
developed and teach a
wide range of workshops
that address more specialized issues, such as
our Subsidized Evictions
Boot Camp, Evaluating
Security Issues Like a
Pro, and NAA/CAA Blue Moon Lease & Addenda Review class --to name just a few.  For a full list of available
workshops, please check out our website education tab at
thslawfirm.com.
Situations
Our Situation Manager is an integral part of the team that
provides Value-Added Service to you. All situations are
handled by one of our nine attorneys’.  THS believes that
if a client hesitates to call because of a concern about incurring hourly legal fees,
it could lead to serious
legal ramifications and
costs.
Unlike other law firms,
we believe that this type
of advice should be
included in the client’s
basic eviction fee structure. Only situations that are, or
evolve into, complicated, on-going matters are charged
on an hourly attorney basis.
Web Forms & Lease Addendum
Forms, Documents, Demands, Notices and Lease Addenda are available and can be downloaded for free from our
website by Firm Clients. The only caveat is that you have
to be registered for our website; as long as we have your
email address on file in our database, you can register for
the website and have full access to all of the above documents.  In addition to these documents, you can access
our Client Portal and view open cases or submit new situations for your properties 24/7.
Resource Library
Clients ‘only’ have access to an extensive library of
resource material dealing with every possible topic of
interest to owners/managers/staff who work in the multifamily rental housing industry.
Monthly Newsletter
Our philosophy of “Value-Added Services” began with
the newsletter you are reading right now… The Landlord
News.  Early on in the history of the Firm, we challenged
ourselves to produce a newsletter that would provide
thorough, relevant, timely rental housing industry articles
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properly document rejection of a payment, the landlord
should always communicate in writing that the payment is
not being accepted.  The rejection communication should
further state that for security reasons (to prevent the payment from being lost or stolen), tenant must come to the
office and pick up the payment.    
Payment portals can also cause the inadvertent
acceptance of partial payments.  For many communities,
rent is due on the first
and late if not paid by
the third of the month.  
Rent demands are
served on the fourth,
and expire on midnight on the seventh.  
If tenants can pay
online, the tenant can
pay anytime, even after the expiration of the three-day.  If
landlord uses an online payment portal, the portal must
be programmed to reject certain payments.  First, the
portal must reject any payments made after the expiration
of rent demands.  Second, the portal must reject partial
payments after three-days are served.  If your tenants can
pay online, you should verify that your decision about accepting rent is not being undermined by tenants making
payments online that you wouldn’t otherwise accept.    
Statements, bills, and reminders can also create waiver issues by negating your three-day notices.  The
problem is that many of these written communications go
out after rent demands have been served or expired, and
thus communicate an
inconsistent message.  
A rent demand says pay
or get out.  If the community then sends the
resident a reminder
that states, “this is a
reminder that your
rent is overdue, please
pay immediately”, the
rent reminder waives the landlord’s right to proceed on
the current three-day notice.  Similarly, if the community
sends the tenants rent statements or bills with amounts
due and payment dates, the statements or bills arguably
negate a rent demand.  In these cases, the landlord has
acted (informed the tenant that the landlord will accept money) inconsistent with the right of forfeiture (to
have the tenant evicted if the tenant doesn’t pay the rent
demanded in the three-day).  Rent statements or bills
can imply or make it clear that the tenant can still pay and
landlord will accept the money long after the expiration
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that addressed the legal needs of our clients.  From the
beginning our articles have been written to be digestible,
thought-provoking, and most importantly, educational.
Our #1 priority is to keep clients current and informed to
keep you from making costly mistakes.  Our knowledgeable and easy-to-understand writing style is what makes us
the go-to contributor of articles for Association publications across both Colorado and the rental industry.
Client Luncheons
Building a positive interpersonal relationship with our
clients is paramount to providing personalized service
that allows our attorneys and staff to answer questions and
resolve issues efficiently and effectively.  What better way
is there to build our relationship with you than face-toface, over a free lunch?  At each luncheon, one of our
attorneys, most commonly, THS Senior
Managing Partner,
Mark Tschetter, will
provide an industry update with the
opportunity to ask
questions.  The Firm
has its finger on the pulse of multifamily housing legislation, so if there is anything that may affect your company’s
operations, we want you to be informed as early as possible and to keep you advised ASAP as bills are introduced,
laws are changed, and precedents are set.  The luncheons
are a friendly and open environment where you can get to
know our staff and feel comfortable calling into our Evictions Hotline or Situations with any questions or issues
that you have.
Webinars-Videos
Basic Fair Housing, Advanced Fair Housing, and Evictions trainings by webinar specifically to our clients outside the Denver Metro/Colorado Springs area who cannot, because of distance, attend our workshops.  In the
same vein, we will be launching a series of short videos,
on our website, that will explain different legal issues that
face the Colorado Rental Housing Industry.  These will
serve both as great reminders about industry issues as well
as providing training materials that our clients can use to
help new hires avoid sticky legal situations until they can
attend a full  accredited workshop.
Blawg (BLOG)
We post “bLAWgs” on our
website to keep clients updated and informed about
relevant property management issues.  New ‘BLAWgs
are added on a regular basis,
so check them out.
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of the three-day notice.
          Even a rent demand can waive landlord’s
right to evict if the demand is not paid.  Specifically, some
landlords put additional language on rent demands.  If
this language can be interpreted to mean that the tenant
can pay after the expiration of the three-day, then
arguably the three-day notice is not valid.  An eviction for
rent is based on a valid three-day notice.  If you don’t have
a valid three-day notice, you can’t evict.
          Recently, a judge implied that the language
used on a standard Demand for Rent or Possession could
be construed as a waiver.  The language at issue states:  
“Pursuant to your lease if this demand is not paid within
three days, an additional amount of $300, is due for attorneys’ fees and court costs”.  Even though this language
has been used on three-day notices for nearly twenty years,
a judge, for the first time, said that the language implied
that if the tenant offered to pay the full amount of the
three-day notice, plus the attorneys’ fees and court costs,
that landlord would accept the payment.  Based on the
judge’s comments, we
promptly advised our
clients to remove this
language.  Remember,
if THS has filed the
eviction, and the tenant offers to pay and
you are willing to accept the payment, you
need to collect attorneys’ fees and court costs. If you don’t,
and later try to evict based on a three-day notice for these
amounts, a court is likely to rule you waived your right to
collect them by accepting the amount on the notice.  
For more information on the three-day notice issue:
THSlawfirm.com/Resource-Information/
Legislative-Industry-Alerts
“Whst is the language that was REMOVED from the
standard three day?”
Based on waiver arguments, THS also recommends against the use of agreements regarding eviction
(AREs).  Some landlords use AREs so they can accept payments and continue with the eviction.  The key language
of an ARE states that the landlord may accept payments
during the eviction process, but this is not considered a
waiver of the landlords right to proceed with the eviction.  
The goal of an ARE is for the landlord to get paid, but if
the tenant does not pay to keep the eviction moving along.
However, courts could easily construe an ARE as a
waiver of the landlord’s right to evict.  Because legally any
act that recognizes a lease constitutes a waiver, judges
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could find an ARE waives the right to evict, despite ARE
language that landlord’s acceptance of money is not a
waiver.  Absent an ARE, the law is clear that if you accept
money, this negates the three-day notice, waives your
right to evict on that three-day, and you must serve a new
three-day if any money is still owed.  An ARE can’t change
this result because the eviction statute states that a lease
cannot waive a tenant’s right to get a three-day demand
for rent prior to being evicted.  Arguably, an ARE is
nothing more than a lease amendment that alters the payment terms.
Partial payments and waiver issues can arise in
multiple contexts.  Landlords can directly waive their
right to evict on a three-day notice by accepting a partial
payment after service of the three-day.  Landlords can
indirectly waive their right to evict by implying the tenant
has the right or ability to pay the rent after expiration of a
three-day notice.  Because accepting money after service
of a three-day notice waives the landlords right to proceed on the rent demand, landlords must make a choice,
if a tenant offers a
partial payment.  Does
the landlord want the
money?  Or does the
landlord want possession?  If a landlord has
received a partial payment, the landlord cannot avoid the decision
by holding the money and remaining silent.  If you do not
promptly return the money, you have chosen to accept
it.  If a landlord accepts a partial payment, the landlord
has not waived its right to evict, but only waived the right
to evict based on the previously served rent demand.  To
evict, the landlord only needs to serve a new three-day for
any balance still owing.  When developing SOPs, landlords need to consider how a procedure impacts three-day
notices, and whether the procedure implies that payment
will be accepted at any time regardless of the service of
rent demands.   
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NEW SERVICES
We are also working on several new ideas for our ValueAdded Services portfolio, that aren’t quite ready for
“prime-time” right now, but we are excited to get them
going and deliver them to our clients as part of our
ongoing commitment to provide our clients the ‘Services’ they need and deserve by continuing to deliver THS
solution-focused, personal, prompt legal representation
to you.
Please check out the 2018 calendar schedules for
Workshops,Webinars and Luncheons below and register
on our website thslawfirm.com/events to participate in
these events.  Remember it is never to early to register as
space is limited for each of these activities/events.

IMPORTANT THS NOVEMBER DATES
November 7th		
			

Basic Fair Housing Webinar
8:30 a.m. - Noon

November 8th		
AASC Advanced Fair Housing
			
545 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Ste 105
			
Colorado Springs, CO
			
1:00 p.m. -- 4:00 pm
			
November 9th		
Advanced Fair Housing
			
THS Lower Conference Center
			
3600 S. Yosemite Street		
			Denver, CO			
			 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
			
November 10th		

ALL COURTS CLOSED

			

VETERANS DAY HOLIDAY

November 23rd		
			
			
			

ALL COURTS CLOSED
THANKSGIVING DAY HOLIDAY
THS Closed
THANKSGIVING DAY HOLIDAY

November 24th		
THS Closed
			BLACK FRIDAY

